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It was amazing. The two
keynote speakers both
rocked the house and
all the other speakers
were full of insights that
we’re going to be able
to implement ASAP at
the office.
@namespark, 2019 attendee

How can digital marketers and business
leaders be human at scale in the age of
machine marketing?
This is the question that industry-leading business professionals and marketers of
New Jersey came to answer at the first-ever Hello Conference in 2019.

We are in the midst
of a massive media
revolution.

This is why marketing is failing,
and why old foundations are
now faltering.

For the first time in history, ordinary
people around the world have the
ability to create, distribute, and
consume content instantly, from
anywhere, using connected devices.
There is now an infinite level of noise
brands must breakthrough.

Join us April 15, 2021 to gain up-close
access to keynote speaker Mathew
Sweezey’s research, the tactical advice
of our world-renowned speakers, and
learn what separates high performing
marketing organizations from
everyone else.

We promise your thinking around what
it means to be a modern brand will be
forever changed.
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Keynote Speaker
Mathew Sweezey
Salesforce.com

In a world of infinite media, content is
now a commodity, making it impossible
to stand out from the pack. Yet topperforming marketers are breaking
through the noise repeatedly with
10X multiples or more. The question is
not how are they doing it. It’s do you
want to learn how? Join author and
futurist Mathew Sweezey showcasing
the magic harvested from 11,000
brands, revealing for the first time
how “context” is used to earn trust,
humanize brands, influence buying
decisions, and boost revenue for big
and small brands.
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Speakers
Glean actionable insights on intelligent tools &
the future of marketing from professionals who
work with the world’s top brands.

Dale Bertrand

Abby Rogers

Katie Robbert

Fire&Spark

Amazon

Trust Insights

Brooke B. Sellas

Jenn Herman

B Squared Media

Jenn’s Trends

Kerry O’Shea
Gorgone
MarketingProfs
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Say HELLO to the
world’s top marketers.

Looking towards the future, the HELLO Conference aims to provide
thought provoking sessions. Our inspirational speakers and rich networking
opportunities all make our conference a unique experience.
These speakers contribute to the marketing industry by consistently offering
innovative ideas that help businesses leap forward. They’re trusted and
respected at some of the top and most-recognized brands. Each of the
experts speaking at the HELLLO Conference are contributing something
unique to our industry, and are here today for you.
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Attendee Breakdown
Industry
5%

6%

35%

6%

Advertising/Marketing/Social Media

6%

26%

10%

26%

Technology/Software

10%

6%

Professional Services

35%

6%

Digital Analytics

Position/Title
9%

6%

33%

9%
4%

15%

33%

Founder/C-suite

24%

Manager

15%

Director

24%

6%
6%

Finance

6%

Other

5%

Retail

9%

Marketing

6%

Operation/Strategy

4%

Developer/Engineer

9%

Consultant

Geography
7% 10%

39%

7%

37%

New Jersey

37%

New York

39%

7%

Pennsylvania

7%

Others

10%

Massachusetts
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Presenting
Sponsor
$10,000
LIMIT ONE (1) SPONSOR

signature

ticket-alt

Naming rights for the
event and inclusion of logo
on all event materials

Five complimentary
conference
registrations

Full-page ad inside front
cover of event program

bullhorn

eye

comment

Promotion leading up to the
event on our social channels
and in email blasts

Prominent recognition
at the event

Opportunity for short
speech or thank you from
podium at the event

sign

shopping-bag

Event signage

Company items
or collateral included
in swag bags

5

One “top-spot” exhibit
table or booth
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Happy Hour
Sponsor
$5,000
LIMIT ONE (1) SPONSOR

signature

ticket-alt

Naming rights for the
happy hour reception

Two complimentary
conference
registrations

Half-page ad inside back
cover of event program

eye

sign

shopping-bag

Prominent recognition
at the event

Event signage

Company items
or collateral included
in swag bags
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Booth
Sponsor
$2,500
LIMIT FOUR (4) SPONSORS

ticket-alt
1

Prominent 10x10 booth
location for demos or
product sampling

One complimentary
conference
registration

Quarter-page ad inside
event program

eye

sign

shopping-bag

Prominent recognition
at the event

Event signage

Company items
or collateral included
in swag bags
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In-Kind
Sponsor
LIMIT ONE (1) PER CATEGORY
In-Kind Opportunities are awarded based on merit. Only one sponsorship
is available per category. If you think your company can add value but don’t
see your services listed, please contact us at hello@bsquared.media.

camera

video

Photography

Videography

print

map-signs

Print Services

Signage

coffee

certificate

Promotional
Materials

Stage
Sponsor
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About the
organizer
Big Firm Results.
Boutique Agency
Dedication.

Brooke B. Sellas founded B Squared Media in 2012 with a
marketing mantra of “ThinkConversation, Not Campaign.”
Brooke has over 13 years of experience with social media
marketing. She had her lightbulb moment when in 2007, she
used a burgeoning Facebook to recruit 7,500 attendees to
attend a Pub Crawl benefiting cystic fibrosis, which made
over $60,000 dollars for the charity.
In 2017, B Squared Media was named Sprout Social’s “Partner of
the Year” for being a shining example of a social media agency,
and in 2018, Brooke was named one of New Jersey’s “Top 25
Women Entrepreneurs & Brand Builders.” Most recently (2019),
Brooke joined Mark Schaefer as the co-host of The Marketing
Companion, a top-rated marketing podcast.
B Squared Media is a boutique digital marketing agency
specializing in “done-for-you” and outsourced social media
marketing, advertising, and customer care.
For more on B Squared Media, please visit bsquared.media.

Say HELLO to the world’s top marketers.
The Ryland Inn

arrow-alt-circle-right bsquared.media/helloconference
envelope hello@bsquared.media
phone (347) 338-0049
Disclaimer: B Squared Media maintains final approval of all marketing for this event and is the sole
and exclusive proprietor of attendees and other sponsors.

